Earl Raab
April 9, 1976

PASSOVER ADVICE TO SOVIET CONSUL-GE ERAL ZINCHUK

Since you are a subscriber to the Jewish
Bulletin, Consul-General Zinchuk , you will
-·- ------be interested in knowing what will happen in almost every Jewish household this
coming

1~ursday,

the first night of Passover .

After the blessine over the matzoh,

the leader of each service will set aside one matzoh and say a pray for the deliverance
of Soviet Jews .

In that connection, we ,,.rould like to offer a piece of friendly advice .
to get rid of the Jews in the Soviet Union , you are going about it the

If you want
wron~

way .

About a hundred years ago, Konstantin Pobedonostev predicted the disappearance of
Rus s ian Jewry.

He believed that about a third would emigrate, about a third would

assimilate, and about a third would be killed .

Indeed, about a third did

mostly to America; and almost a third were killed, mostly by the Nazis .
third prophecy seems to have come a cropper .

emi~rate,

But Pobedonestev's

The remainder has not assimilated .

That has come as a surprise to al most everyone .

Lenin was

oppose~

to tsarist anti-

semitism, but very interested in "assimilating" the Jewish community out of existence.
In August, 1919, the Je1·rish communities were dissolved and schools closed, or secularized, de-Hebraized and dec-culturized .

Without genuine Jewish education or organized

communal life , it was expected that the Jews would just disappear jnto the Soviet
l andscape.

It is true that a number have disappeared .

One of your countrymen, Roy Medvedev,

r ecently divided the Soviet Jewish community into three categories:

those 1-1ho have as-

similated; those "who want to maintain their national independence, their il:.anguage
and culture, and, if we are talkine about believers, then also their reli eious affiliation";
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and those "who express a persistent desire to emigrate, to settle permanently in
Israel.''

He<lveb, a Marxist-Leninist, is dismayed by the fact that the last tvro groups

are growing.

Our advice, Consul-Gene'Tal Zinchuk, is that your country's current campaie;n of official and overt anti-semitism is a terrible mistake .

Oppression only raises Je"Yrish

consciousness and works avainst assimilation .

You may warit to look up the r e cord of the Visigoth Kings on this subject .

Their 6th

Toledan Council in the year 638 decreed that all Jews were to be forcibly assimilat e d .
But 15 years later King Recceswinth opened the 8th Teledan Council with a hysterical
speech saying that the Jews still r emained Je•rs; all other heresies had been extirpated
but "this sacreli,gious shame alone

a.s remained:; "

That, he vowed., would change .

King Enris came before the 12th Toledan Council to say,

"~>lith

But

tears in my eyes, I

implore the venerable assembly to apply all its zeal to the eradication with its roots
of the Jewish peut which constantly comes to the fore . "

And so it went .

Freedom, not oppression , is the best climate in which to maximixe

assimilation and conversion.

But you >rill say, American Je,,s have lived in free-

dom, and while there has been some assimilation, the Jewish community is still stubbornly
thriving.

Well, you have a point there .

But if you are going to lose either way --and you are --

then you might as well opt for freedom .

At least that vray, you would have not received

quite such bad press he r e this past year , we would not have passed out thousands of
informative leaflets to people attending your cultural events here, and we would not
have mounted those couple of dozen rather noisy protest-reminders outside your consulate.
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There will oe even more of that t his

y~ar

-- because things have worsened in y our

coun.try for Jews~ and because Jews · ·will not diEl.?-ppear, nor will they b e content
until they have freedom.
celebrates.

It is exactly our determination on ·t hat s core

And that is why in each Jewish. household next Thursday night,

will be lai d aside , and a praye r said f or the de l iverance of Soviet Jews.

